
Fifty Ton Mill to be Installed

After several years of most encour ¬

aging development work the D V

mino is to be equipped immediately
with a complete milling plant to treat
the immense tonnage of ore opened on
the various levels of the property

Work at this property was resumed
a few dajs ago and at the present time
a force of about ten men is employed
Grading for the mill site is now under
way and the machinery is expected to
arrive at Vidal most any day

The type of mill to be constructed is
a Lane of fifty tons capacity every
tuolvo hours or about ninety tons
every twenty four hours The other
machinery ordered consists of four
Johnson tables and a 40 horse power
engine to run the mill

A three ton auto truck has also been
ordered and will arrive with the rest
of the machinery This is to be used
between the mine and the railroad sta ¬

tion for hauling supplies It is prob ¬

able that Parker will be the principal
supply point for the mine and an effort
is now being made to have the old
Needles road repaired by the county

The installation of a mill at the D

W is by no means premature as is
generally the caso with most proper-
ties

¬

For the past four or five years
development work has been carried on
at this mine under the able manage ¬

ment and superintendency ot John W
Flinch

A vertical shaft 700 feet in depth has
opened up large ore bodies averaging
from 25 to35 feet in width The values
run from 12 to 10 in gold and the
ore has been blocked out on several
If vels According to those who are in
position to know it is claimed that the
D it W is one of the biggest gold
mines ever opened in this part of the
southwest Besides this shaft a num ¬

ber of tunnels have been driven on the
various claims owned by the company
and in these commercial ore bodies
have been developed

The management of the D fc W
states that a force of forty men will be
regularly employed in the mine and
about the mill upon completion of the
latter The starting up of operations
on the scale outlined above means
much to Parker and every effort
should be made to repair the roads be-

tween
¬

town and mines in that part of
the Whipple range as the trade is
bound to amount to a considerable
figure to the local merchants

John W Flinck the manager and
superintendent of the mine will be
personally in charge of the work at the
mine within the next couple of weeks
Owing to the illness of his wife he has
been detained in Los Angeles F H
Linn of Wallace Idaho is now in
charge as foreman Parker Post

Kelley New Mexico a

Big Lead Zinc Camp

A Kelley dispatch says The Ozark
Smelting Mining company owned
by the Sherwin Williams Paint com-
pany

¬

of Cleveland Ohio is putting up
a 200 ton concentrating plant to cost a
quarter of a million dollars at the
Ozark group of lead zinc mines at
Kelly The new superintendent is
Frank L Preston The Ozark prop ¬

erty has been worked almost continu ¬

ously for the past 13 years
First it was worked as a silver mine

second as a lead mine and now is
operating as a zinc mine It produces
both carbonates and sulphides of zinc
The company ships the carbonate ore
and concentrates the sulphides

The mining camp of Kelly is now
shipping about 25 carloads of zinc and
lead ore each week most of which is
produced by three companies the Tii
Bullion the McDonald Leasing com ¬

pany and the Ozark Smelting Mill-
ing

¬

company
There has been recently discovered

in the Nit shaft of the Tri Bullion
mine a large deposit of copper ore A
shaft was sunk 50 feet from the bottom
of which a drift was run one way 50
feet and two crosscuts were run 25 feet
each way in solid copper ore and as
yet no walls have been encountered
The Ozark company is asu driving a
drift to cut the same great copper
body on its ground On the strength
of this and other discoveries it is pre ¬

dicted by a well known El Paso ex-

pert
¬

who has visited this camp re-

cently
¬

and is very familiar with the
workings and the geological conditions
that in a very few years Kelly camp
will take its place as one of the big
copper camps of the Southwest
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Kay Copper Company

Ihe Kay Copper Company has
placed an order with one of the lead ¬

ing auto truck companies in Los An-

geles
¬

for a ninety horse power truck
and several trailers to bo delivered
ready for service within the ensuing
week The auto truck will go into
commission at once upon its arrival
in Phenix freighting ore from the
Kay Copper Companys mine which
is near the Harris Copper Companjs
mines at the mouth of Black Catnon
Creek and the Agua Fria river fiftj
miles north of Phenix to Glendale
from which place it is shipped to the
smelters via the Santa Fe railroad
The truck manufacturers guarantee a
hauling capacity of 20 tons and the
engine of the truck is especially made
to stand the rough mountainous trails
over which it must pass in hauling the
ore from the mine to the railroad
The engine is one of the latest makes
with a rating of ninety horse power
The manufacturers of the truck guar ¬

antee to land the ore at the railroad
at an expense of less than 33 per ton
and it is believed that if they live up
to this contract the Kay Copper Com ¬

pany will install several of these
trucks The Kay Copper Company
and the Harris Copper Company own
a vein of copper ore that experts claim
to be richer than any other ore of this
class in Arizona if not in the world
The Kay Coppor Company has had a
large force of men at wok in the last
few months and has succeeded in sink
ing a shaft and already has thousands
of tons of ore in its bins at the mine
awaiting the ptoper shipping facili ¬

ties The huge auto truck and train
of trailers will use the same route that
the racing cars used in coming from
Los Angeles but will not cover the
distance in such remarkable time as
the speed of the truck will be only
ten miles per hour without a load and
about seven miles per hour when
loaded to its full carrying capacity
Phenix Democrat

Black Diamonds
of South America

The black diamond comes from
Brazil This stone which is perfect-
ly

¬

opaque is not deemed by experts to
be beautiful Indeed were there
known no other kinds of diamonds it
is probable that little etlort -- ould be
exerted to mine the black variety
The favor it enjojs is not very old for
25 years ago the trade in black dia-
monds

¬

was practically nil The ever
increasing improvement of boring
instruments in use has brought out the
value of the black diamond the use of
diamond drills now having become so
general that the price of the black
stone has rapidly increased Today
the diamond is of prime necessity in
working tempered metals sawing
marbles and in mining A circular
saw provided with diamond points
gives surprising results cutting into
thin slices the hardest of materials

On the banks of the Sao Jose in
Brazil are found the traces of the first
exploitation of the mines by the
natives the Garimperos The black
diamond having however no com ¬

mercial value at the time it does not
appear to have attracted these people
It was in 1858 that the diamond dig ¬

gers discovered a black stone in Sao
Jose They attempted to ascertaiu the
nature of the find by cracking the
stone Their efforts were fruitless
the stone resisting their onslaughts
and after a time it was thrown into
the river The stone was said to have
weighed several thousand carats and
to have repieseuted a loss of several
hundred thousands of dollars The
exploitation of the Brazilian diamond
mines by the Garimperos is most un-

scientific
¬

The crevices of the rocks
are explored with the hand the
gravel being taken away in little bar ¬

rels carried on the head Attempts
have been made to lessen the time of
the work by extracting the stones
from the river bed by diving for them
but the violence of the steam during
the rainy seasons is such that this plan
is impracticable The only method it
is contended which will produce good
results is that of draining Mining
Engineering World

A J Bailey a R R Engineer
Batesville Ark says I suffered
with kidney and bladder trouble so
bad I was unable to work I had such
severe pains in by back I could hardly
get up I tried several physicians
with no result I recommend them to
all H H Watkins Druggist

Flagged Train With Shirt

Tearing his shirt from his back an
Ohio man flagged a train and saved it
from a wreck but H T Alston
Raleigh N C once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use ihem he writes my stomach
bead back and kidnexs were all badly
affected and my liver was in bad con-

dition
¬

but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new man
A trial will convince ou of their
matchless meiit for any stomach liver
or kidney trouble Price 50 cents at
H H Watkins

Notice to Creditors

Estate of NAZAIRK GAUDNER deceased
Notice Is eereby ulven by the underilirned

Ulrica Grill as Administrator of the Estate of
Nazaire Gardner deceased to the creditors of
and nil persons havini claims against the said
deceased to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within four mouths after the first
publication of this notice to the said Adminis
trator at Oitman Arzona the same beinp the
place for the transaction of the business of
said estate In said County of Mohave

ULKICH GKILL
Administrator of Nazaire Gardner deceased

Dated this 16th day of November 1912

First insertion Nov 21 21 Dec

Mine Warning Notice
To Whom it May concern

Notice is hereby Riven that the Metallic Ac
cident Metallic Accident No 2 and Uncle Sam
mines situated in Wallapai mining district Mo
have countv Arizona is under lease to parties
working the same and that neither the mine
nor the owners thereof will be responsible for
any labor or debt uontructed nor injuries sus
tained by any employer or employees in work
in said property and that no emplojer or em-
ployee is the agent of the owner for any pur
pose and that all operatives engage in such
service at their own risk and that no debt or
claim of debt is valid against said mining claim s
or their owners

THOS MoNEELY
HENRY IOVIN

Kingman Arizona November II 1912
Flrtt insertion Nov 16

C A PATTERSON

Plumbing
Tinsmithing

And Repairing

Steam and Gas
Engines Installed

And Repaired
At any Point in the County

A FULL LINE OF

PLUMBING FIXTURES

PIPE AND FITTINGS

AIR PIPE Etc Etc

Fuller Johnson
Gas Engines

Estimates Promptly Furnished
Phone 134

Bcalc St Kingman Arizona

AXEL ERICSON
Heating Plumbing and

Sanitation

Galv Cornice

Eaves Troughs
Skylights

Metal Ceilings
Air Pipe

Safety Flues

Stoves
and

Ranges
Pipe
And

Fittings

COMPLETE

PUMPING PLANTS
A SPECIALTY

1

HOW TO SAVE SUCCESSFULLY
Most people intend to Save Some Time and while
putting it off permit a big aggregate of little sums to
slip through their fingers Everything must have a
beginning and lie way to save successfully is to
save NOW The Certificates of Deposit of this
Strong Bank draw interest from date issued at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum on sums left for a
period of six months They form an excellent
Savings Plan jt jt Jt jt

THE CITIZENS BANK

KINGMAN

J H KNIGHT
President

CAPITAL 5000000

W K RIDENOUR
Vice President

Arizona Stores Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

General Merchandise

WE HAVE JUST
added fifty feet on
to the back of our
New Store and
Inviteeveryoneto
call write or tel-

ephone
¬

We deliver all our
City orders in quick
time with our string
of Race Horses and
never miss a team
Auto Truck Stage
or Freight team in

our out ot town de-

liveries

¬

Arizona

E A SHAW
Sec and Treas

Should you want Something
Out of Our Line Dont Hesitate to
Call on Us as We will not only get
it for You but will also Look after
any Express or Other Matters you
might want Attended to

KINGMAN OATMAN

39- -
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HOTEL BEALE
THOMAS DEVINE Prop

Elegant Rooms- - 39

BARBER SHOP BAR CAFE
All White Help

CAREFUL AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION TO GUESTS
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